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Abstract: Study on the influence of thickness of dust layer to ignition temperature in selected types of exotic
woods. Studies on the influence of thickness of dust layer to ignition temperature were carried out in this work.
Dust layers of thickness 5, 10 and 15 cm were tested. The study involved five types dust of woods, exotic and
domestic, namely jatoba, lapacho, teak, eucalyptus and European oak. Wood particle size was below 500 μm.
Experimental studies conducted according to PN-EN 50281-2-1:2002 standard. In relation under the standard
tests are performed for three thickness, ie, for 5, 10 and 15 mm, while according to the standard test is performed
for a layer of 5 mm.
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INTRODUCTION
Up to recently in Poland only wood used for industry was wood which originated in
polish or European woods. In the last few years we can observe a rising interest in exotic
wood (Wesselik, Ravenshorst 2008). Esthetic values make them competitive to native wood.
Wood made from exotic species, present on polish market for several years, gradually earns
the trust of rising group of supporters. On a large scale in trade appeared floors, veneers and
slabs made from exotic wood. They don’t only distinguish themselves with original looks but
also with different than native physical possibility. During manufacturing wood, side products
(waste) like dust are made. They make considerable danger for life and health (work safety)
and fire-explosion danger. The condition of the dust which is in the work environment
determines the character of the danger. The analysis of literature ( El-Sayed and Abdel-Latif
2000, Lebecki et al. 2003, Dyduch and Majcher 2006) shows that most of it concerns mainly
the danger made the airborne dust (aerosol). Moreover it concerns only the wood dust made
when manufacturing native wood. The settled dust is as dangerous as the airborne dust. Static
state is mainly the danger for smoldering but this process started in dust can cause an
explosion. One of the main parameters characterising the danger of smoldering is the ignition
temperature. It is determined experimentally in defined conditions, which can vary from real
conditions. This is about i.a. thickness of layer. In this publication results of research of five
species of wood with different thicknesses of layers will be shown.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study involved five dust of woods, namely jatoba (Hymenaea courbaril Linn.),
lapacho (Tabebuia sp.), teak (Tectona grandis L.), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus grandis W. Hill.)
and European oak (Quercus robur L.). Wide characteristic of researched kind of woods is
presented in following publication: Kozakiewicz and Szkar at 2004, Kozakiewicz 2005,
Kozakiewicz 2008. The particle size of dusts up to 500 μm. Each series of tests are performed
for three layer of dust i.e 5, 10 and 15 mm.
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In this study, experiments were carried according to PN-EN 50281-2-1:2002 standard
(fig.1).It is recognized that there was a dust layer ignition if:
1. the observed glowing or combustion, or
2. the measured value of the temperature reached 450 ° C or,
3. measured the temperature exceeded 250 K temperature of the hotplate.
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Fig.1. The test set to measuring temperature of smoldering of dust.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A fire or explosion of dust often cause serious property damage and sometimes human
objects timber industry. The direct risk of fire or explosion depends on the condition in which
the dust exists. Examined in the present study dust is primarily the cause of ignition. In this
case, relates to the ignition of dust layer, and means the risk of flameless combustion. For
several years, you may experience increased interest in exotic wood and its reprocessing. In
the literature, there is no sufficient scientific studies relating to fire safety in particular, dust
generated during the machining process of exotic wood. Firing temperature in the layer of
dust is one of the parameters whose knowledge contributes significantly to raising the level of
fire safety. The studies went beyond the norm because the guidelines in addition to a layer
thickness of 5 mm, which provides standard tests were performed for a thickness of 10 and 15
mm. This is justified because the thickness of the actual conditions can vary.
The obtained results are shown in fig.2. and table 1.
a)

b)

Fig.2. Emission of smoke from wood dust during the measurement: a) initial phase, b) final phase
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Table 1. The results of the temperature of ignition in dust layer, depending on the thickness
The name of wood (according PN-EN 13556:2005)
saligna gum
teak
Thickness of
jatoba
(Eucalyptus
ipe, lapacho
(Tectona
dust layer
(Hymenaea
grandis W.
grandis L.)
(Tabebuia sp.)
[mm]
courbaril Linn.)
Hill.)
The average temperature of ignition [ºC]
5
310
320
340
320
10
290
300
310
310
15
270
270
280
270

European oak
(Quercus robur
L.)
320
290
280

The study showed the impact of dust layer thickness to its minimum
ignition temperature. The thicker layer of the lower ignition temperature.
This is caused by the reduction of heat loss from the smoldering area. The energy is retained
within the layer and heats the next dust grains. The lowest ignition temperature of 270 ºC are
three types of wood dust: jatoba, lapacho, and eucalyptus for the layer of 15 mm. The typical
ignition temperature of solid dry wood is usually given as about 275 °C . The wood dust layer
of 15 mm have ignition temperature like solid wood. The highest minimum value ignition
temperatures of dust has been shown for teak wood: 340, 310 and 280 °C. Probably it results
from peculiar chemical composition of teak wood (Kozakiewicz and Szkar at 2004).
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of made experiments and obtained results we can present following
conclusions:
1. Wood species only slightly affects the ignition temperature derived from its wood dust.
2. For the 15 mm thick layer of wood dust jatoba, lapacho, teak, eucalyptus, European oak
fignition tempearture is similar and ranges from 270 - 280oC.
3. With the decreasing thickness of the wood dust layer ignition temperature increase.
4. At 5 mm layer of dust that reaches the temperature from 310 to 340oC.
5. Thinner layer of dust between the studied species of wood slightly affected by the
differences in the ignition temperature
6. For the most studied species showed resistance to ignition of dust from teak wood.
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Streszczenie: Badanie wpáywu gruboĞci warstwy pyáu wybranych gatunków drewna
egzotycznego na ich temperaturĊ zapáonu. W artykule przedstawiono wyniki bada
temperatury tlenia dla 5 py ów otrzymanych z ró nych gatunków drewna egzotycznego:
jatoba (kurbial), lapacho (ipe), teak (tik), eukaliptus (eukaliptus saligna) oraz krajowego
drewna d bu. Do bada eksperymentalnych wykorzystano metodyk pomiarow opisan w
normie PN-EN 50281:2002. W stosunku do za o e normowych badania przeprowadzono dla
trzech grubo ci warstwy py u, tj. dla 5, 10 i 15 mm, podczas gdy zgodnie z norm badanie
przeprowadza si tylko dla warstwy 5 mm. Badania dowiod y, e nie wyst puj znacz ce
ró nice w temperaturze zap onu pomi dzy py ami badanymi gatunków drewna. Ponadto nie
zale nie od rodzaju drewna stwierdzono istotne obni anie si temperatury zap onu wraz ze
wzrostem grubo ci warstwy py u.
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